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1 Video Library Application 
The Video Library Application was created as a way for users to manage videos within 
SiteExecutive. Users have the ability to deploy Video Library application instances which are used to 
display collections of videos. 

In the Video Library Application, users are able to manage the layout of a video library with the use 
of Contents and Containers.  This gives the user a high level of control over the look and feel of the 
video library. 

To access the Video Library Application: 

1. Select Module/Application in the Site Explorer. 

 

2. Select Applications. 



 

3. Select Video Library. 

 

The tabs at the Video Library Application level are: 

Desktop: This tab gives Administrative users access to the Permissions icon and the Object 
Viewer icon.  The Permissions icon allows an Administrative user to specify which users are 
able to access the Video Library Application.  The Object Viewer icon grants users direct 
access to a debugging tool often used by developers (for more information, see the Site 
Administrator User Guide). 

Providers: This tab lists all available video providers for content. Supported providers are: 
Youtube, Vimeo, and MediaExecutive. 

Exensions: Formerly Viewlets. This tab lists all viewlets that exist for the Video Library 
Application.  Custom viewlets can also be created here. 

Usage: This tab shows all places where Video Library application instances are deployed.  It 
also provides creation and last modified information for each application instance. 

Audit Log: This tab logs information about the Video Library application. It provides the 
time, action, description, and user for each entry. 

1.1 Managing Provider Authentication 
Provider API/Developer keys can be authorized from the Providers tab in the Video Library 
application. These keys are necessary in order for the application to properly retrieve data from 
the various providers. A registration link is available for each provider via the Providers tab. An 
authorization process will return either a successful or unsuccessful status once an 
authorization key has been obtained from the provider. Authorization keys can be updated via 
the Providers tab at any time. 



 

 

 

 

2 Video Library Application Instance 
The Video Library Application allows users to deploy Video Library Application Instances. These 
application instances are used to display collections of videos. Users are able to manage layouts, 
videos, and providers at the application instance level. 

 

 

The tabs at the Video Library application instance level are: 

Desktop: This tab gives Administrative users access to: 

 Permissions: Allows an Administrative user to specify which users are able to access the 
Video Library application instance. 

 Application Instance Security: See the Site Administrator user guide for information on 
Application Instance Security. 

 Rename: Allows users to rename the application instance. 

 Move: Allows users to move the application instance. 

 Delete: Allows users to delete the application instance. 



 Object Viewer: Grants users direct access to a debugging tool often used by developers 
(for more information, see the Site Administrator User Guide). 

Layouts: Users manage the layout for the video library on this tab. Users are able to control the 
format of the layout from this location. 

Videos: Users manage the meta data of videos in the library on this tab. If enabled, users can 
add videos on this tab. The tab provides a search interface and shows all videos in the library. 

Channels: Users manage channels or playlists assigned to the video library on this tab. The 
sources of the providers currently include MediaExecutive, YouTube, and Vimeo. Channels can 
be added, deleted, and refreshed. 

Dynamic Content: See the Template and Style Sheet User Guide for information on the 
Dynamic Content tab. 

Dynamic Style Sheet: See the Template and Style Sheet User Guide for information on the 
Dynamic Style Sheet tab. 

Properties: This tab displays the options chosen when the application instance was deployed. 
Users can edit this tab and change the properties of the application instance at any time. 

Audit Log: This tab logs information about actions in the video library, such as when the layout 
was updated. It provides the time, action, description, and user for each entry. 

2.1 Deploy Application Instance 
To deploy an application instance: 

1. Select the site or folder in the Site Explorer where the application instance will be deployed. 

2. Select the Desktop tab. 

3. Select Folder Administration in the Actions panel. 

 

4. Select Deploy Application. 



 

 

 

The Deploy Application dialogue appears: 

  

The available fields are: 

“<<” = required field 

Name<<: The name of the application instance. 

Application<<: The type of application instance to deploy. 

5. Enter a name and select Video Library in the Application dropdown field. 

 

6. Click Save. 

The Deploy Video Library dialogue appears: 



 

The available fields are: 

“<<” = required field 

Title<<: The title of the video library. This field is required. 

Template<<: The template that will be used for the video library. This field is 
required. 

Apply Default Style?: If enabled, it provides an out of the box default 
presentation theme through CSS. 

Allow adding videos: If set to Yes, the Add Video button will be available on 
the Videos tab (for more information, see section 2.5.1 Add Video). 

Is active: Determines if the video library can be displayed. 

Sort Videos: Determines the sort order of the videos in the video list when the 
video library is displayed. 

Maximum number of videos per page<<: Determines the number of videos to 
be shown per page. If the video library contains more videos than the number in 
this field, the site visitor will receive pagination below the video list to see 
additional videos. This field is required. 

7. Fill in information and click Save. 

The Video Library application instance is deployed in the site or folder selected. 

 



 

 

2.2 Manage Application Instance 
Through the Desktop tab, users are able to rename, move, and delete application instances. 

2.2.1 Rename Application Instance 
To rename an application instance: 

1. Select a Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Desktop tab. 

3. Double-click the Rename icon. 

 

The Rename dialogue appears: 

 

4. Enter a new name in the Name field. 

5. Click Save. 

2.2.2 Move Application Instance 
To move an application instance: 

1. Select a Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Desktop tab. 

3. Double-click the Move icon. 

 

The Move dialogue appears: 



  

4. Using the dialogue, select a new destination in the site tree for the application 
instance. 

5. Click Move. 

2.2.3 Delete Application Instance 
To delete an application instance: 

1. Select a Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Desktop tab. 

3. Double-click the Delete icon. 

 

The warning dialogue appears: 



 

 

  

4. Click OK. 

2.3 Layouts Tab 
Video Library applications are displayed with the use of a layout. Designers have control over 
the presentation of elements defined for a given layout. The layout for the Video Library 
application is managed on the Layouts tab of the application instance. 

 

2.3.1 Application Layout Editor 
The Video Library application instance has 1 layout: 

 Video Library 

 

To edit the layout: 

1. Select a Video Library instance in the Site Explorer. 



2. Select the Layouts tab. 

3. Click the Edit Layout button. 

The layout is now editable. 

4. Make desired changes and click the Save and Close icon. 

The layout is updated. 

Note: Unlike pages and templates, layouts do NOT need to be published 
before they are displayed. Any changes made in the layout editor will be 
published and made available on the site as soon as the layout is saved 
and closed. 

 

Note: A feature of the layout editor is that it will refresh to its default 
state (with all Contents, Containers, and formatting it originally shipped 
with) if the user selects all content of the layout, deletes it, then saves 
and closes the layout editor. 

2.3.1.1 Layout Toolbar 

All layouts in the Video Library application instance have a layout toolbar. 

 

 

Similar to the page editor toolbar, the layout toolbar gives the user the ability to control 
the format of the layout. The layout editor provides Contents and Containers for the 
user to insert. 

2.3.1.2 Contents and Containers 

Contents and Containers allow the user to display selected pieces of information related 
to the application. 

  

The Contents and Containers for the Video Library layout are: 

Contents: 

 Video Title: Title of the video. 

 Video Date: Date that the video was added to the video library. 

 Video Description: Description of the video. 

 Video Duration: Length of the video. 

 

 

Containers: 



 

 

 Video Player: Player for the videos (for more information, see section 
2.7 Site Visitor Experience). 

 Video Collection: Displays a thumbnail list of videos below the video 
player. Number of videos displayed here is based on the Maximum 
number of videos per page field on the Properties tab of the 
application instance (for more information, see section 2.1 Deploy 
Application Instance). 

 Pagination: Displays Next and Previous pagination below the Video 
Collection if the video library contains more videos than specified in the 
Maximum number of videos per page field on the Properties tab of 
the application instance (for more information, see section 2.1 Deploy 
Application Instance). 

2.3.1.2.1 Insert Contents and Containers 

To insert a Content/Container: 

1. Select a Video Library instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Layouts tab. 

3. Click the Edit Layout button. 

4. Click in the editor where the Content or Container will be placed. 

5. Select a Content or Container from the dropdown. 

Note: Some Containers will have a Properties dialogue where the user can 
format some aspect before inserting it, while others will be automatically 
inserted with no Properties dialogue. 

 

6. If the Container has a Properties dialogue, fill in the desired information and click 
Save. 

The Content or Container is inserted in the layout. 



2.3.1.2.2 Container SEML Field 

Some containers in SiteExecutive applications have a SEML field. SEML stands for 
SiteExecutive Markup Language. Only users who are members of the SE Template 
Source group will have access to the SEML fields (for more information on the SE 
Template Source group, see the Site Administrator user guide). If a user is not a 
member of the SE Template Source group, the user will not see the SEML field. 

 

 

 

 

The SEML field allows for the user to control the output of what is displayed in the 
container. 

2.3.1.2.3 Modify Container Properties 

Some Containers have a Properties dialogue that can be accessed and updated. 

To modify the properties of a Container: 

1. Select a Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Layouts tab. 

Member of SE Template Source: 

Not a member of SE Template Source: 



 

 

3. Click the Edit Layout button. 

4. Right click on the desired Container and select [container name] 
Properties. 

 

5. Update the desired information and click Save on the Properties dialogue. 

The Container properties are updated. 

2.3.2 Importing and Exporting Layouts 
The Layouts tab provides Import Layout and Export Layout buttons beside the Edit 
Layout button. The Import and Export buttons are only available to users who have the 
Editor Import or Editor Layout permissions. For more information on permissions, see the 
Site Administrator user guide). 

 

Import Layout provides the ability to import a Video Library layout from a different 
application instance or SiteExecutive instance. When a layout is imported, it replaces the 
existing layout. 

Note: Custom layouts cannot be created through Import Layout. 

To import a layout: 

1. Select a Video Library instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Layouts tab. 

3. Click the Import Layout button. 

The Import Layout dialogue appears: 



 

4. Select the XML layout file and click Save. 

The layout is imported. 

 

 

 

Export Layout provides the ability to export a layout of a Video Library instance to be 
used in a different Video Library application instance or SiteExecutive instance. 

To export a layout: 

1. Select a Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Layouts tab. 

3. Click the Export Layout button. 

The export dialogue will appear: 

 

4. Choose to open or save the file and click OK. 

The layout is exported. 



 

 

2.4 Channels Tab 
All channels or playlists that provide videos for the Video Library application instance are 
managed on the Channels tab of the application instance. On the Channels tab, users are able 
to add, delete, manually refresh, and schedule a refresh for channels. The tab also provides a 
listing of all channels in that video library. The current supported providers are YouTube, Vimeo, 
and MediaExecutive. 

 

2.4.1 Add Channel 
Users are able to add channels on the Channels tab. Adding a channel to the Channels 
tab means that all active videos for that channel are able to be displayed through 
SiteExecutive. When a channel is added, users have the ability to view the channel’s 
videos through the Video Library application instance or to insert the channel’s videos on 
pages/templates. Once a channel is added it’s videos will be synched via a background 
process in SiteExecutive so that work may continue in the application. Though multiple 
channels may be added at once, only one channel is synched at a time. All others are 
queued in the order in which they were added. The Synching of channels will show as a 
running process in the SiteExecutive Process Monitor found under Main. 

To add a channel: 

1. Select a Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Channels tab. 

3. Click the Add Channel button. 

The Add Channel dialogue appears. The options differ depending on which 
Provider is selected. 

 
YouTube: 



 

The fields available for adding a YouTube channel are: 

“<<” = required field 

Provider: The source location of the channel. Current supported providers are 
MediaExecutive, YouTube, and Vimeo. 

Channel<<: The name of the channel to add to the application instance. 

Get Playlists: Populates the playlists for the channel. 

Playlist: Allows a user to select a playlist from a channel. 

 

 

 

Vimeo: 

  



 

 

The fields available for adding a Vimeo channel are: 

“<<” = required field 

Provider: The source location of the channel. Current supported providers are 
MediaExecutive, YouTube, and Vimeo. 

User<<: The name of the user whose videos you would like to add to the application 
instance. 

Channel: If the user has created specific channels containing videos they will be listed in 
the channel dropdown. Otherwise the list will be blank. 

 

MediaExecutive: 

   

The fields available for adding a MediaExecutive channel are: 

“<<” = required field 

Provider: The source location of the channel. Current supported providers are 
MediaExecutive, YouTube, and Vimeo. 

Channel<<: The name of the channel to add to the application instance. 

4. Fill in all information and click Save. 

The channel is added to the Providers tab. 

Note: When a channel is added to the Providers tab, the videos for that 
channel appear in the Videos tab. 

 
Note: Nonexistent YouTube channels can be added on the Providers tab. If 
a nonexistent channel is added, the video count for the channel will show 
as 0. There will be no error when the channel is added. 

2.4.2 Delete Channel 
Channels can be deleted from the Video Library application instance. 

To delete a channel: 



1. Select a Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Channels tab. 

3. Click the Delete Channel icon beside a channel. 

 

The Delete Channel warning appears: 

 

4. Click Delete. 

Note: When a channel is deleted, the videos from the channel are 
deleted from the Videos tab of the application instance. 

2.4.3 Manually Refresh Channel 
Refresh Channel is used when videos are added to or deleted from the channel provider.  
It is a way to sync the videos from the provider to the Video Library application instance. 

To manually refresh a channel: 

1. Select a Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Channels tab. 

3. Click the Refresh Channel icon beside a channel. 

 

The Refresh Channel dialogue appears: 



 

 

 

4. Click Refresh. 

The channel is refreshed and any changes to the channel’s video count are reflected. 

Note: When videos are added or deleted at the provider, they are also added to or 
deleted from the Videos tab of the application instance when the channel is 
refreshed. 

2.4.4 Schedule Channel Refresh 
Users can configure a scheduled refresh for channels on the Providers tab. The 
scheduled refresh takes place automatically with no action required from the user. Any 
changes made at the provider since the last refresh will be updated in the application 
instance when the refresh is run. 

To schedule a channel refresh: 

1. Select a Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Channels tab. 

3. Click the Schedule Channel Refresh icon beside a channel. 

 

The Schedule Channel dialogue appears. 

Dialogue for no scheduled refresh: 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dialogue for hourly, daily, and weekly scheduled refresh: 

 

4. Select the desired refresh frequency, date, and time. 

5. Click Save. 

The refresh is scheduled. The Next Refresh field updates with the scheduled refresh 
date and time. 

 

When the scheduled refresh is run, the Last Refresh field updates with the time it was 
run, and the Next Refresh field updates with the next time the refresh will be run. 

 

Note: When videos are added or deleted at the provider, they are also 
added to or deleted from the Videos tab of the application instance when 
the channel is refreshed. 

 

 

2.5 Videos Tab 
All videos are managed on the Videos tab in the Video Library application instance. On the 
Videos tab, users are able to edit and preview videos.  If enabled on the application instance, 
users can also add new videos or delete videos added on the Videos tab. 



 

 

 

 

 

2.5.1 Add Video 
When the Allow adding videos option is enabled on the Properties tab of the application 
instance, users can add embed tag, FLV video file, and Flash Media Server videos on the 
Videos tab. 

To enable ‘Allow adding videos’: 

1. Select the Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Properties tab. 

3. Click the Edit button. 

4. Select Yes for Allow adding videos. 

 

5. Click Save. 

Adding videos is enabled on the Videos tab. 

2.5.1.1 Add Embed or Object Tag Video 

To add an embed or object tag video: 

1. Select the Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Videos tab. 

3. Click the Add Video button. 

The Add a Video dialogue appears: 



 

The fields available are: 

“<<” = required field 

Provider: Type of video the user wants to add to the video library. 

HTML tag<<: The embed tag from the video. 

Title<<: The title of the video.  

Description: The description for the video. This will show below the video when 
the video library is displayed. 

Thumbnail: User has the ability to choose an image to serve as the thumbnail 
for the video when the video library is displayed. 

Is active: Determines if the video is active in the video library. 

4. Fill in desired information and click Save. 

The video is added to the video library. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

2.5.1.2 Add MP4 Video File 

To add an MP4 video file: 

1. Select the Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Videos tab. 

3. Click the Add Video button. 

The Add a Video dialogue appears: 

 

4. Select the Upload MP4 video file radio button. 

The fields available are: 

“<<” = required field 

Provider: Type of video the user wants to add to the video library. 

Video file<<: Allows the user to select an MP4 video file. 

Title<<: The title of the video. 

Description: The description for the video. This will show below the video when 
the video library is displayed. 

Thumbnail: User has the ability to choose an image to serve as the thumbnail 
for the video when the video library is displayed. 

Is active: Determines if the video is active in the video library. 

5. Fill in desired information and click Save. 

The video is added to the video library.  

 



Note: An advantage of using MP4 video files is that the video library will 
display these files in an HTML 5 video tag for mobile devices.  This makes 
for a friendly environment. 

 

2.5.1.3 Add FLV Video File 

To add a FLV video file: 

1. Select the Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Videos tab. 

3. Click the Add Video button. 

4. Select the Upload FLV video file radio button. 

The Add a Video dialogue appears: 

  

The fields available are: 

“<<” = required field 

Provider: Type of video the user wants to add to the video library. 

Video file<<: Allows the user to select a FLV video file. 

Title<<: The title of the video. 

Description: The description for the video. This will show below the video when 
the video library is displayed. 

Thumbnail: User has the ability to choose an image to serve as the thumbnail 
for the video when the video library is displayed. 

Is active: Determines if the video is active in the video library. 



 

 

5. Fill in desired information and click Save. 

The video is added to the video library. 

 

2.5.1.4 Add Flash Media Server Video 

To add a Flash Media Server video: 

1. Select the Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Videos tab. 

3. Click the Add Video button. 

4. Select the Flash Media Server radio button. 

The Add a Video dialogue appears: 

 

The fields available are: 

“<<” = required field 

Provider: Type of video the user wants to add to the video library. 

Video URI<<: User enters video URI here. 

Title<<: The title of the video. 

Description: The description for the video. This will show below the video when 
the video library is displayed. 

Thumbnail: User has the ability to choose an image to serve as the thumbnail 
for the video when the video library is displayed. 

Is active: Determines if the video is active in the video library. 

5. Fill in desired information and click Save. 



The video is added to the video library. 

2.5.2 Video Search 
A search interface exists on the Videos tab of an application instance. This interface can 
be used to find specific videos, filter by the active status of a video, or sort videos by 
publish date, title, provider, or channel. 

 

To search for videos: 

1. Select a Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Videos tab. 

3. In the search interface, enter the name of a video, select an active status, or 
select a sort value. 

4. Click Search. 

All videos matching the specified criteria are returned in the results table below 
the search interface. 

2.5.3 Video Maintenance 
Videos can be edited and previewed on the Videos tab. If videos are added using the 
Add Video button from the Videos tab, they can be deleted. 

2.5.3.1 Edit Video 

To edit a video: 

1. Select the Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Videos tab. 

3. Click the Edit icon beside a video. 

 

The Edit Video Properties dialogue appears: 



 

 

 

The fields available are: 

“<<” = required field 

Title<<: The title of the video. 

URL Title<<: URL title when the video is displayed. 

Description: The description for the video. This will show below the video when 
the video library is displayed. 

Is active: Determines if the video is active in the video library. 

4. Edit desired fields and click Save. 

Note:  If the Title or Description of a video is changed in SiteExecutive, the 
Title and Description of the video at the provider source will not be updated 
when the channel is refreshed. 

2.5.3.2 Preview Video 

To preview a video: 

1. Select the Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Videos tab. 

3. Click the Preview icon beside a video. 

 

The Video Preview dialogue appears: 



 

Note: All video player controls are available for use in the video preview. 

2.5.3.3 Delete Video 

Only videos that have been added using the Add Video button can be deleted. 

To delete a video: 

1. Select the Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Videos tab. 

3. Click the Delete icon beside a video. 

 

The Delete a Video message appears: 

  

4. Click Delete. 



 

 

2.6 Properties Tab 
The Properties tab of an application instance displays the options chosen when the application 
instance was deployed. This tab is editable so that the properties of the application instance can 
be changed at any time. The editable options for the Video Library application instance 
Properties tab are the same as at deployment. 

To edit the Properties tab: 

1. Select a Video Library application instance in the Site Explorer. 

2. Select the Properties tab. 

3. Click the Edit button. 

4. Update desired properties and click Save. 

The properties are updated. 

 

2.7 Site Visitor Experience 
The site visitor has the ability to play the current video, play a thumbnail video, and use the 
video library pagination. The site visitor can play the current video while paging through other 
thumbnails without ceasing the current video. 



 

 

To play the current video: 

1. Access the Video Library on the site. 

2. Click the Play icon on the video. 

 

To play a thumbnail video: 

1. Access the Video Library on the site. 

2. Click on a thumbnail video below the current video. 

3. When the selected video loads in the player, click the Play icon on the video. 

 

To use the pagination: 

1. Access the Video Library on the site. 



 

 

Note: For the pagination to appear, the video library must contain more 
videos than the ‘Maximum number of videos per page’ field on the 
Properties tab of the application instance. 

2. Scroll to the bottom of the thumbnail video list. 

3. Click the Next and Previous links to move to the next or previous set of 
thumbnail videos. 

2.8 Styling the Video Library Application 
 
The Video Library application is able to be styled, with parts of the application marked with an 
ID or class. Below are the reserved IDs and classes that can be used to style the video library. 

 

ID/Class Usage 

 
Common Application Elements 

(These classes are common across all SiteExecutive applications) 

.SEClear Global application definition for clearing floats. 

.rssLink Global application definition for RSS Link. 

 
Common Video Library Application Elements 

(These IDs and classes are common in the Video Library application) 

.sevlMain Wrapper element for video library layout 

#sevlPlayerContainer 
div wrapper for #sevlPlayer, .sevlPlayerTitle, 
.sevlPlayerDuration, .sevlPlayerDate, 
.sevlPlayerDescription 

#sevlPlayer Wrapper element that contains player object 

.sevlPlayerTitle 
Descendant of #sevlPlayerContainer and sibling of 
#sevlPlayer.  Contains text title. 

.sevlPlayerDuration 
Descendant of #sevlPlayerContainer and sibling of 
#sevlPlayer.  Contains text Duration. 

.sevlPlayerDate 
Descendant of #sevlPlayerContainer and sibling of 
#sevlPlayer.  Contains text Date. 

.sevlPlayerDescription 
Descendant of #sevlPlayerContainer and sibling of 
#sevlPlayer.  Contains text Description. 

.sevlThumbsContainer Wrapper element for video thumbnail item set 

.sevlThumbItem Wrapper element for video thumbnail item. 

.sevlThumbItemDetail 
Internal wrapper element for video thumbnail item. 
Only direct descendent of .sevlThumbItem. 

.sevlThumbLink Container element for thumbnail image link. 

.sevlThumbMeta 
Wrapper element for thumbnail title, duration, date 
and description elements. 

.sevlThumbTitle Container element for anchor linked on title text. 



.sevlThumbDuration Container element for duration text. 

.sevlThumbDate Container element for date text. 

.sevlThumbDesc Container element for description text. 

.sevlPaginationWrapper Wrapper for pagination. 

.sevlPagination span container of pagination item(s). 

.sevlPaginationPrev Anchor.  Previous link. 

.sevlPaginationNext Anchor.  Next link. 

 
Style Declarations for a Video Inserted on a Page 

(These classes are used to style a video inserted on a page) 

.sevlVideo  

.sevlVideo .sevlPlayerContainer 
Wrapper element that contains video player 
(.sevlPlayer) as well as video title, duration, date and 
description, if selected. 

.sevlVideo .sevlPlayer  

3 SiteExecutive 2013 Permissions 
Available actions for users based on permission levels in SiteExecutive 2013 can be found on the 
Support Center. 

http://support.siteexecutive.com/training/resources/permissions_2013_chart.html  

 

 

http://support.siteexecutive.com/training/resources/permissions_2013_chart.html

